
inverted V_s are associated with boundary

regions between open and closed field lines.

The precipitation of electrons and the corre-

sponding acceleration and escape of ionospher-

ic ions take place in clefts interfacing magnetic

anomalies and in the boundary interfacing the

large-scale magnetization region with the non-

magnetized region at Mars.

Results from ASPERA-3 on MEX (20) sug-

gest that energization and outflow of plasma

may initiate at fairly low altitudes. Similarly,

the nightside energization and outflow may also

reach down to low altitudes, perhaps even lower

in view of the low nightside ionization. The

observations of upward-accelerated ions com-

bined with downward-accelerated electrons are

observed on flux tubes that are semi-open or

open, connecting to strong crustal magnetiza-

tions. However, we also observe acceleration in

boundaries enclosing the large-scale regions of

crustal magnetization. The intense fluxes of

upgoing ionospheric ions represent the erosion

of ionospheric plasma and the formation of

plasma density cavities (21). A combination of

parallel electric fields and waves deepens the

cavities and promotes an acceleration process

in which parallel acceleration and heating are

strongly coupled. This is consistent with the

linear relation found between the ion peak/

beam energy and the beam temperature (Fig. 3,

left), as previously observed above terrestrial

discrete auroras associated with field-aligned

plasma acceleration (5).

Discrete auroras are therefore expected to

occur in clefts interfacing with strong crustal

magnetization regions at Mars (Fig. 5), but also

in the interface region connecting the void and

presence of crustal magnetizations at Mars. To

complete the analogy between terrestrial dis-

crete auroras and martian auroras, the precip-

itating energy flux of electrons Q
a
is derived by

adding the local energy flux Q
i
and the energy

flux gained by electron acceleration P
a
down to

the atmosphere. P
a
is computed using the

acceleration voltage (V
0
) inferred from upgoing

ionospheric ion beams (Fig. 3, left). For electro-

static acceleration along a unit magnetic flux

tube, assuming acceleration in a narrow altitude

range, the total energy flux gain is given by

P
a
, eV

0
F

i
, where F

i
represents the local

downward electron flux. Thus Q
a
, Q

i
þ eV

0
F

i
.

From 17 inverted V_s, we obtain the local max-

imum energy flux Q
i
0 0.01 to 3 mW/m2, from

which we derive Q
a
0 1 to 50 mW/m2. The

latter corresponds to 2- to 80-kilorayleigh visible

emissions (at 557.7 nm; the Bgreen line[) above
Earth. In a similar manner, the density distribu-

tion of atomic oxygen from a time-averaged

model of the martian atmosphere (22) suggests

that the green-line aurora is generated above

magnetic cusps and clefts in the nightside of

Mars at atmospheric heights of 50 to 80 km.
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Dissociation of MgSiO3 in the Cores of
Gas Giants and Terrestrial Exoplanets
Koichiro Umemoto,1 Renata M. Wentzcovitch,1* Philip B. Allen2

CaIrO3-type MgSiO3 is the planet-forming silicate stable at pressures and temperatures beyond
those of Earth’s core-mantle boundary. First-principles quasiharmonic free-energy computations
show that this mineral should dissociate into CsCl-type MgO þ cotunnite-type SiO2 at pressures
and temperatures expected to occur in the cores of the gas giants and in terrestrial exoplanets.
At È10 megabars and È10,000 kelvin, cotunnite-type SiO2 should have thermally activated
electron carriers and thus electrical conductivity close to metallic values. Electrons will give
a large contribution to thermal conductivity, and electronic damping will suppress radiative
heat transport.

T
he transformation of MgSiO

3
-perovskite

into the CaIrO
3
-type structure near Earth_s

core-mantle boundary (CMB) conditions

(1–3) invites a new question: What is the next

polymorph of MgSiO
3
? The importance of this

question has increased since the discoveries of

two new exoplanets: the Earth-like planet with

È7 Earth masses (4) (Super-Earth hereafter)

and the Saturn-like planet with a massive dense

core with È67 Earth masses (5) (Dense-Saturn

hereafter). The extreme conditions at the giants_
cores (6) and exoplanet interiors are challenging

for first-principles methods. Electrons are ther-

mally excited, and core electrons start to par-

ticipate in chemical bonds. This requires either

all-electron methods or the development of

pseudopotentials based on core orbitals. Neither

density functional theory (DFT) nor the quasi-

harmonic approximation (QHA) have been

tested at these ultrahigh pressures and temper-

atures (PTs). Here, we use the Mermin func-

tional (7), i.e., the finite electronic temperature

(T
el
) version of DFT that includes thermal

electronic excitations, and ultrasoft pseudopo-

tentials (8) based on orbitals with quantum

number n 0 2 and 3 for all three atoms. We

studied MgSiO
3
, MgO, and SiO

2
up to 80 Mbar

and 20,000 K (figs. S1 and S2, A to C).

MgSiO
3
could transform to another ABX

3
-

type silicate or dissociate. We searched system-

atically for possible ABX
3
structures having

likely high-pressure coordinations and connectiv-

ities, but found none with enthalpy lower than the

CaIrO
3
-type polymorph (see supporting online

material). This phase dissociated into CsCl-type

MgO and cotunnite-type SiO
2
at 11.2 Mbar in

static calculations (Fig. 1). Both binary oxides

undergo phase transitions below 11.2 Mbar.

MgO undergoes the NaCl-type Y CsCl-type

transformation at 5.3 Mbar, and SiO
2
under-

goes a series of phase transitions: stishovite Y
CaCl

2
-type Y a-PbO

2
-type Y pyrite-type Y

cotunnite-type at 0.48, 0.82, 1.9, and 6.9 Mbar,

respectively (Fig. 2). Our static transition pres-

sures agree well with previous first-principles

results (9–12) and experimental transition pres-

sures (13, 14), except for the a-PbO
2
-type Y

pyrite-type transition in SiO
2
, which has been

observed once at 2.6 Mbar (15). CsCl-type

MgO and cotunnite-type SiO
2
have not yet

been seen experimentally. Baddeleyite-type and

OI-type phases occur as pre-cotunnite phases in

TiO
2
(16), an analog of SiO

2
. Our results show
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that, in agreement with previous calculations

(12), these phases are metastable with respect to

pyrite-type and cotunnite-type SiO
2
. Phonon

frequencies in the CaIrO
3
-type phase and in the

binary oxides increase with pressure. In our cal-

culations, no soft phonons occurred up to 80

Mbar, the pressure at Jupiter_s center. As

expected, soft phonons occurred in CsCl-type

MgO (È2 Mbar) and in cotunnite-type SiO
2

(È1.5 Mbar) upon decompression (fig. S2).

Thermal electronic excitations have negligi-

ble effect on the structural, vibrational, and

thermal properties of these phases, even at

20,000 K, shifting the phase boundary by less

than 1 GPa. Empirically, the QHA should

work well until the thermal expansivity a(P,T )
becomes nonlinear (17). We find linear T

scaling up to the dashed lines in the phase

diagram shown in Fig. 3A. The Clapeyron

slope (dP/dT 0 dS/dV ) of the dissociation has

large negative values at most pressures: j18

MPa/K at 5000 K increasing to j33 MPa/K at

10,000 K. This is caused by an increase in the

average bond lengths E2.91 to 3.08 atomic units

(au) for Mg-O bond and 2.59 to 2.76 au for

Si-O bond^ across the dissociation as cation

coordination numbers increase. This decreases

the average phonon frequencies and increases

the entropy (18). At the same time, there is a

density increase of 1 to 3% (Fig. 3B; fig. S3 and

table S2). Negative Clapeyron slopes occurred

also for the NaCl-type to CsCl-type MgO and

for the pyrite-type to cotunnite-type SiO
2
. In

both cases, cation coordination numbers and

average bond lengths increase through the tran-

sition (3.10 to 3.33 au in NaCl-typeY CsCl-type

MgO; 2.81 to 2.90 au in pyrite-typeY cotunnite-

type SiO
2
).

This dissociation should affect models of the

gas giants_ cores (Fig. 3). CaIrO
3
-type MgSiO

3

cannot exist in the cores of Jupiter and Saturn,

but should survive in the cores of Uranus and

Neptune, unless another phase transition not

identified yet occurs at lower pressures. In

Jupiter and Saturn, the dissociation occurs at

PTs typically expected within the metallic-

hydrogen envelope. The importance of this

transformation for terrestrial exoplanets is more

striking. Super-Earth is predicted to have a

temperature of at least È4000 K and a pressure

of È10 Mbar at its CMB (19). This places the

dissociation near its CMB. The eventual oc-

currence of this endothermic transition with a

large negative Clapeyron slope just above its

CMB would be similar to the occurrence of the

endothermic postspinel transition near the core

of Mars. Geodynamical modeling suggests that

this might be the cause of a proposed large

martian superplume (20). Convection in a

Dense-Saturn planet could be dramatically

affected. PTs in this planet should be higher

than in Saturn_s interior (Fig. 3), given its

smaller size and higher surface Ts. A transfor-

mation with such large negative Clapeyron

slope in the middle of the silicate core/mantle

of terrestrial planets is likely to inhibit con-

vection (21), promote layering, and produce

differentiated mantles/cores, with a lower layer

consisting primarily of oxides.

At PTs relevant for the giants and exoplan-

ets, major changes in materials properties take

place: These minerals become intrinsic semi-

conductors with electronic gaps (Fig. 4A). Local

density approximation (LDA) usually underesti-

mates band gaps by È50%, whereas electron-

phonon interactions cause gaps to narrow by a

couple of eVs at elevated Ts (22). The intrinsic

carrier Eelectrons (n) and holes (p)^ concen-

trations, in the range of 10,000 to 20,000 K

(Fig. 4B), are typical of semimetals or heavily

doped semiconductors. We focus on cotunnite-

type SiO
2
with the largest carrier concentration.

In evaluating transport coefficients, we treat

holes as immobile (23). This model is moti-

vated by the relatively flat valence band edge

of cotunnite-type SiO
2
. Only thermal electrons

are free and can carry both electrical and heat

currents. The carrier density, n, from Fig. 4B

can be represented by

n 0 4
1

Vcl
3
th

� �1=2

ejEg=2kBT ð1Þ

where the thermal wavelength is lth 0ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2pI2=

mekBT

q
, and the cell volume V

c
and

effective mass m
e
are 276 a

0
3 and 0.4m, with

a
0
and m being the Bohr radius and the

electron mass. Assuming that band gap E
g
0

5 eV and taking T 0 104 K, we obtain n , 8 �
1020 cmj3; 0.9% of SiO

2
units have one

excited electron and hole. This carrier density

is typical of semimetals or heavily doped

semiconductors.

The electrical conductivity, s, is obtained

from (24, 25)

s 0 nem and m 0
ebtÀ
m

ð2Þ

where m is the mobility and btÀ is the average
inverse scattering rate. There are three scatter-

ing mechanisms: (i) Coulomb scattering of

carriers from each other; (ii) scattering from

impurities or defects; and (iii) scattering by

phonons, both FrPhlich (F) and optical defor-

mation potential (24). Coulomb scattering is

primarily electrons scattering from holes. Be-

Fig. 1. Crystal structures of the stable phases. (A) CaIrO3-type MgSiO3 at static 10 Mbar. The space
group is Cmcm. Lattice constants are (a, b, c) 0 (2.10, 6.42, 5.26) Å. Atomic coordinates are Mg(4c)
(0, 0.749, 0.25), Si(4a) (0, 0, 0), O1(4c) (0, 0.070, 0.25), and O2(8f) (0, 0.353, 0.438). (B) CsCl-
type MgO at static 12 Mbar. The space group is Pm3m. The lattice constant is a 0 1.870 Å. (C)
Cotunnite-type SiO2 at static 12 Mbar. The space group is Pbnm. Lattice constants are (a, b, c) 0
(4.69, 3.95, 2.08) Å. Atomic coordinates are Si(4c) (0.141, 0.232, 0.25), O1(4c) (0.435, 0.348,
0.25), and O2(4c) (0.666, 0.984, 0.25).

Fig. 2. Differences between static
enthalpies of aggregation of MgO
and SiO2 in various forms and
CaIrO3-type MgSiO3. Dashed lines
denote static transition pressures
of NaCl-type Y CsCl-type MgO,
a-PbO2-type Y pyrite-type SiO2,
and pyrite-type Y cotunnite-type
SiO2.
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cause holes are assumed to be localized, this is

just a form of charged impurity scattering and

likely weaker than scattering from impurities

(Al, Fe, OH). Impurity and FrPhlich scatter-

ing suffer Debye-H[ckel screening (24, 25),

with inverse screening length k given by k2 0
4pne2
eVkBT

. With our computed dielectric constant

e
V
, 4, 1/k È 4.7 ). We obtain the following

estimates (see supporting online material):

I

btDPÀ
0 0:07 � T

104 K

� �3=2

eV ð3Þ

I

btFÀ
0 0:08 � T

104 K

� �1=2

eV ð4Þ

I

btimpÀ
0 7:7ximp � T

104 K

� �Y3=2

eV ð5Þ

where x
imp

is the fraction of Si atoms sub-

stituted by impurities of effective charge Z 0 1.

The FrPhlich and impurity rates have addi-

tional weak T-dependence (not shown) arising

from temperature-dependent screening.

The ratio between impurity and electron-

phonon scattering rates is
7:7ximp

0:15 0 50ximp, at

T 0 104 K. If more than 2% of Si atoms are

replaced by charged impurities, impurity scatter-

ing dominates but falls rapidly at higher T. Minor

element partitioning between MgO and SiO
2
at

these conditions is unknown, and impurity cen-

ters may provide thermally inexpensive sources

of new carriers. Therefore, any estimate of the

influence of impurities has significant uncertain-

ty. Ignoring impurity scattering, the electron-

phonon scattering then gives an upper bound for

the electronic mobility m È 20 cm2/VIs. This
exceeds mobilities of typical metals (near 10

cm2/VIs at 300 K and falling as 1/T) but is

smaller than m È 1400 cm2/VIs for electrons in
intrinsic Si at 300 K. The result is s , 2.6 � 103

(ohmIcm)j1. The corresponding resistivity, r ,

380 microhmIcm, is only twice that of liquid

iron at atmospheric pressure (26). We believe

this is a reliable lower limit and that uncertain-

ties (primarily the value of E
g
, the concentra-

tion of charged impurity centers, and neglect of

some weaker phonon-scattering processes) may

increase the resistivity by less than a factor of

5 (see supporting online material). This would

still leave the material essentially a metal!

The thermal conductivity can be estimated

using an appropriate Weidemann-Franz ratio,

kelðTÞ 0 2k2
B
T

e2

� �
s , 40 W=mK. This is large

compared to values of 2 to 4 W/mK that are

representative of vibrational heat transport in hot

anharmonic insulators (27). We also conclude

that radiative heat transport should not be sig-

nificant, despite the high energy content in the

black-body spectrum at such high T. Because

of free electrons (28), no photons propagate

with frequencies less than the plasma frequency

wp 0
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4pne2=eVme

q
, 0:9 eV. Above this energy,

electronic absorption from deep levels in the gap,

resulting from structural defects or impurities,

such as iron, is likely to limit the radiative term to

values smaller than the electronic contribution.

The conductivities, both thermal and electrical, of

cotunnite-type SiO
2
and most oxides and silicates

in terrestrial exoplanets will be large because of

carriers activated over the insulating gap.

The dissociation of CaIrO
3
-type MgSiO

3

stands as a challenge to be investigated by

ultrahigh-pressure experiments. An alternative,

low-pressure analog is NaMgF
3
. This com-

pound exists in the Pbnm-perovskite structure

at ambient pressure and is predicted to trans-

form to the postperovskite structure at 17.5 GPa

and to dissociate into NaF (CsCl-type) and

MgF
2
(cotunnite-type) at È40 GPa, after the

fluorides undergo transitions similar to those of

the oxides (29). The postperovskite transforma-

tion appears to have been observed already

(30), although the dissociation has not been

observed yet.
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Changes in the Velocity Structure
of the Greenland Ice Sheet
Eric Rignot1* and Pannir Kanagaratnam2*

Using satellite radar interferometry observations of Greenland, we detected widespread glacier
acceleration below 66- north between 1996 and 2000, which rapidly expanded to 70- north in
2005. Accelerated ice discharge in the west and particularly in the east doubled the ice sheet mass
deficit in the last decade from 90 to 220 cubic kilometers per year. As more glaciers accelerate
farther north, the contribution of Greenland to sea-level rise will continue to increase.

T
he contribution of the Greenland Ice

Sheet to sea level is a problem of con-

siderable societal and scientific impor-

tance. Repeat-pass airborne laser altimetry

measurements (1) showed that the ice sheet is

nearly in balance in the interior but its pe-

riphery is thinning, with deterioration concen-

trated along the channels occupied by outlet

glaciers (2). The most recent surveys revealed

that the mass loss from the periphery is in-

creasing with time, with approximately half of

the increase caused by enhanced runoff and

half by enhanced glacier flow (3).

Although these airborne surveys crisscrossed

a large fraction ofGreenland, they left major gaps

in glacier coverage, particularly in the southeast

and northwest. The mass loss from nonsurveyed

glaciers was estimated using an ice melt model,

thereby assuming no temporal changes in ice

flow. If glacier dynamics is an important factor,

the contribution to sea level from Greenland is

underestimated using this approach. To address

this issue and understand the exact partitioning

between surface mass balance and ice dynamics,

it is essential to estimate glacier discharge and its

variability over time.

Here, we measure glacier velocities using

satellite radar interferometry data collected by

Radarsat-1 in fall 2000 (4, 5) along the entire

coast of Greenland except the southwest (Fig.

1) and repeatedly in spring and summer 2005

along selected tracks covering major glaciers.

We also use European Remote Sensing satel-

lites ERS-1 and ERS-2 data from winter 1996

in the north, east, northwest, and central west,

and Envisat Advanced Synthetic Aperture

Radar (ASAR) data from summer 2004 in the

southwest. Ice velocity is measured with a

precision of 10 to 30 m/year depending on

satellite, data quality, and processing and is

combined with ice thickness to calculate ice

discharge.

Ice thickness is estimated with a precision

of 10 m from airborne radio echo sounding

data collected in 1997 to 2005 (6). Although

grounding-line thicknesses of glaciers extend-

ing into floating ice tongues in the north are

well known, ice thickness is difficult to

measure at the fronts of calving glaciers in

other parts of Greenland where no floating ice

tongues develop. Ice thickness is only known

several km upstream of the ice fronts. Ice fluxes

are thus calculated at these upstream flux gates

with a precision of 4%. Ice-front discharge is

deduced from the upstream flux by subtracting

a zero-anomaly surface mass balance (7)

between the flux gate and the ice front. The

correction is small (Table 1). Ice-front dis-

charge is initially calculated for 1996 if data are

available; otherwise, it is calculated for 2000.

Ice-front discharge in subsequent years is

obtained by multiplying the reference discharge

by the percentage velocity increase averaged at

the ice front, with a precision reduced to 10%

because ice thickness is assumed to be steady.

This approach alleviates the lack of frontal

thickness data, accounts for higher dynamic

losses nearer to the ice fronts, but omits dy-

namic losses below flux gates in the reference-

year calculation. Mass loss for each glacier

system is deduced from the ice-front discharge

in excess of the zero-anomaly surface mass

balance calculated for the entire drainage, with

a precision of 14% (Table 1).

We examined the seasonal variability in flow

speed of major glaciers in fall 2000. We found

no velocity change fromSeptember to January at

the 1% level over the 24-day averaging period of

Radarsat-1. On the Petermann Glacier (1 in Fig.

1), a continuous set of observations in 2004

reveals an 8% increase in the summer months

compared to winter (Fig. 2A). A similar sea-

sonality is detected on Nioghalvfjerdsbrae and

all southeast Greenland glaciers and has been

observed on Jakobshavn Isbrae (8) and Colum-

bia Glacier, Alaska (9). Winter velocities are

therefore only 2% lower than the annual means,

and flow changes must exceed 8% to be sig-

nificant. No seasonal correction is applied to

our data to compensate for the fact that surface

velocities may represent 97 to 99% of vertically

integrated velocities at the flux gates.

A nearly comprehensive estimate of ice

discharge around Greenland is obtained for year

2000, and partial coverage for 1996 and 2005.

The results are used to detect changes in ice

discharge around the periphery caused by ice

dynamics alone and determine their impact on

ice sheet mass balance, independent of temporal

changes in surface mass balance, i.e., accumu-

lation and melt.

Many changes in velocity are observed in the

north, but they are of little consequence to total

mass balance. Harald Moltke Glacier was

surging in 2005 after a quiescent phase. Nearby

Tracy and Heilprin glaciers accelerated 40% and

18% in 2000 to 2005 (Fig. 2L), but the corre-

sponding mass loss is small. Petermann Glacier

has been stable since 1996, and its mass balance

remains slightly negative. Academy Glacier

tripled its speed in 2005 (Fig. 2C), which is

typical for northern Greenland surge-type gla-

ciers; its mass balance averages zero over the

last decade. Farther east, the mass losses from

decelerating Nioghalvfjerdsbrae and accelerat-
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